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1.

Aims And Scope of The Paper

The m ain aim of this p aper is to p rovid e an accou nt of the Accusativus-Cum-Infinitivo (AcI)
constru ction of Ancient Greek ii (AG) infinitives. This can be d escribed as the property of the su bject
of the infinitival clau se to appear overtly in the Accusative Case, in m u ch m ore w id er contexts that
in English for exam ple: in English this prop erty of infinitives is only lim ited to ECM verbs, w hile in
AG the su bject of the infinitive can be alw ays overt and in the Accu sative as long as it is d ifferent
from the subject of the matrix clause, or if it is emphatic.
My claim relies on the basic id ea that AG infinitives have tem poral properties. I argu e that
both on the basis of the particular morphology of the AG infinitive and on certain approaches in the
literatu re that argue that infinitives in general have tense. My analysis w ill rely on a syntactic and a
sem antic m anifestation of the infinitival tense, the form er being responsible for the licensing of the
Case of the infinitival su bject. A closer investigation of verbal form s like the AG infinitive that
argu ably has tem poral properties in ad d ition to the alread y w ell-know n Portu gu ese inflected
infinitives, w ill help u s reach valuable conclu sions concerning the id ea of finiteness crosslinguistically.
The paper w ill be organized as follow s: in Section 2, I w ill give a brief presentation of the
properties of the AG infinitives along with some examples that show their distribution. In Section 3,
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I w ill briefly present and d iscu ss previou s analyses of AcI in the literatu re, on Latin and AG. In
Section 4, I w ill articulate the semantic statu s of the infinitival tense and I w ill also p resent m y
syntactic analysis. In the last Section, I w ill conclu d e by illu strating briefly the theoretical
implications of such an account.

2.

Properties And Distribution Of The AG Infinitive

The AG infinitive is m orphologically d istinct from all other verbal form s in AG becau se it had its
ow n end ings. It is inflected for fou r tenses (present, p ast, fu tu re and present perfect) and also for
three voices (active, m ed io-passive and passive). The follow ing table illustrates all the infinitival
form s of the verb luo (= solve).
(1)
Active

Medio-Passive

Passive

Present

luein

luesthai

luesthai

Aorist / Past

lusai

lusasthai

luthe:nai

Future

lusein

lusesthai

luthe:sesthai

Present Perfect

Lelukenai

lelusthai

lelusthai

The verbal infinitive had several uses for which I give the relevant examples belowiii:
(2) Subject Infinitival clauses :
Omologeitai

ti:n polin

e:mo:n

Is-accepted

the town-Acc our-Gen

arhaiotati:n

einai.

very ancient-Acc

to-be.

It is w id ely accepted that ou r tow n is very ancient.
(Isokrates, Epistolae, IV, 23)
(3) Object Infinitival clauses:
(a) Epistemic verbs and verbs of saying:
Nomizeis

dustuxein

eme?

Think-you

to-have-bad luck

me-Acc

Do you think that I have bad lu ck? / Do you believe m e to be u nlucky?
(Sophokles, Oedipus at Colonus, 800)
(b) Control verbs :
(

) m etria

de

eho:n

tou tois

Moderate then have-participle these

peiro :mai vautikois ergazesthai.
try-I

in-the-sea to-work

Since I have these things mod erately, I try to w ork in the sea.
(Demosthenes, Contra Apatourium, 4.6)
(c) Volitional verbs : (final infinitive)
Voulom ai toinu n u mas

m eta parri:sias exetasai
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ta paronta pragmata ti:i polei ( )

Want-I then

you-Acc with courage

to-review the current things

the-town-Dat

Therefore I w ant you to review the issu es of ou r tow n w ith courage
(Demosthenes, De Chersoneso, 2.1)
(4) Adjunct

Clausesiv:

(a) Temporal clauses introduced (only) with prin (=before).
Oi proteron

en Amfipolei oikountes

prin

The-nom before-adv in Amphipolis live-prt-nom
ti:n Athinaio:n

Filippon

lavein,

before Philip-Acc to-get-past

ho:ran eihon.

the-fem of-Athenians-gen country had-they.
The p reviou s inhabitants of Am phipolis had the cou ntry of the Athenians, before Philip got it.
(Demosthenes, De Halonesso, 28:2)
(b) Purpose clauses introduced with o:ste (=so that)
Kai ton te proofeilomenon apedo:ke,

o:ste

to strateuma polu prothumoteron einai. And the

and (what) is-been-owed gave-he, so that the army-Acc very willing-Acc

to-be.

And he gave the salary that has been ow ed to them , so that the arm y w ould becom e m ore w illing
(to fight).
(Xenophon, Kyrou Anavasis, 1.5.7.3.)
Accusativus-Cum-Infinitivo is exhibited in exam ples (2), (3a), (3c) (4a) and (4b), w here the su bject of
the infinitive is d ifferent from the su bject of the main clause. I w ill not have anything insightfu l to
say for cases of Control like (3b) above. The only case of the above that can be accou nted for in a
trad itional w ay is (3a) that the m ain verb is an ECM verb. H ow ever, an accou nt for all the above
cases as a whole is needed and this is where my analysis stems from.
As mentioned earlier, AG infinitives are inflected for tense. However, traditionally it has been
thou ght that tense m orphem es are actu ally u sed to convey aspectu al d istinctions (Binnick, 1991)
becau se infinitival clauses d o not have tem poral properties ind epend ently of the tense of the m ain
clau se (Jannaris, 1897). Differences in aspect are accom m od ated as follow s: the p resent infinitive
show s d u rative asp ect, the past and the fu tu re infinitive both show pu nctu al aspect and the perfect
infinitive show s p erfect aspect. Dou bt can be shed to this claim , consid ering the overlap in the u se
of fu tu re and p ast infinitives as both show ing pu nctu al aspect. This seem s fairly u neconom ical,
w hy shou ld a language have tw o w ays of conveying the sam e thing? One cou ld try to see w hether
there is m ore to those tw o form s than aspect and of cou rse the next natu ral thing to look at w ou ld
be tense, since it is actually tense m orphem es, w hich d istinguish these tw o form s. The m ajor sou rce
of confu sion concerning the tense and aspect m orp hem es is the fact that they are not easily
d istingu ishable in AG: the letter s w hich is exhibited in the fu tu re and past infinitives of active and
medio-passive voice (cf. table 1) cou ld be isolated as the pu nctu al aspectu al m orp hem e, bu t, as w e
can see, it is absent in the future and past infinitives of passive voice and this of course cannot mean
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that fu tu re and past infinitives in the passive voice d o not d enote pu nctual events. My claim is not
that AG infinitives d o not d enote aspectu al information at all, instead I w ill explore the possibility
that in ad d ition to aspect they also d enote tense. The exact content of their tem poral properties w ill
be discussed in Section 4.
In the follow ing section I w ill d iscuss previou s accounts of the Latin and AG infinitives and I
will try to demonstrate that they are inadequate and that a new analysis is needed.

3.

Previous analyses: Latin and AG AcI

AG is app arently not the only language that has AcI, the other notable exam ple being Latin w here
the phenom enon has roughly the sam e form as in AG. A stand ard example of Latin AcI is
demonstrated below, taken from Pillinger, 1980 (his example 1):
(5) Latin AcI:
Gallos

esse altissimos

omnes

credunt.

The Gauls-Acc to be very tall-Acc all-Nom think-they
Everybod y thinks that the Gauls are very tall.
In ord er to accou nt for this phenom enon tw o m ain view s have been pu t forw ard : either the su bject
of the infinitival clau se has raised to the object p osition of the m ain verb to gets its Case (ECM)
(Pepicello, 1977) or there is a nu ll element in the com plem entizer position of the infinitival clause
that is responsible for the accusative on the infinitival su bject (Ceccheto & Oniga, 2001 and
Tantalou , 2003 for AG), in the sam e w ay a nu ll for is p ostulated for English in Kayne s (1984)
alternative analysis for ECM.
Pep icello (1977) argu es for a raising to object analysis based on d ata on passivisation like the
following (his example 4):
(6) Nominativus Cum Infinitivo (NcI):
qui u nus om niu m ju stissim us fu isse trad itu r. (Cicero, pro Sestio, 67.141)
who alone of-all

most just to-be is-said

w ho alone is said to have been the m ost ju st of all.
In this examp le the su bject u nu s of the passive verb trad itu r is sem antically the su bject of the
infinitive fuisse . Therefore in ord er for it to be able to be p assivised in the m ain clause it m u st have
been at som e point of the d erivation the object of the m ain verb, since it is not accep table to assu m e
d irect Su bject-to-Su bject raising across clau ses. Therefore, Pepicello assu m es that the su bject of the
infinitive has to be raised to the object position of the main verb before it can be further raised as the
subject of the verb when passivised and he assumes that for all cases of AcI. People like Bolkenstein
(1979) and Pillinger (1980) have argu ed extensively against su ch an accou nt w ithou t giving an
articulated cou nter analysis how ever. Their argu m ents are nu m erou s and extrem ely interesting bu t
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they cannot be reproduced here in any detail. Bolkenstein discusses intransitive verbs like constat it
is possible that take AcI com plem ents. In these cases, the su bject of the infinitival clau se even if it
raises to the object position of the main verb, there is no accu sative case to pick u p . Pillinger
d iscu sses case-m arking violations w ith a verb that takes an object in d ative Case and AcI. It is
evid ent that synchronically su ch verbs d o not have any accu sative Case to give to the su bject of the
AcI and therefore this accu sative cannot and d oes not com e from the m ain verb. On the basis of the
above and numerous other arguments, I dismiss a generalized ECM analysis for all cases of AcI also
in AG, since these argu m ents can be show n to w ork for AG as w ell (Philip paki-Warbu rton &
Catsimali, 1989 and Tantalou, 2003).
The other alternative, nam ely the nu ll C, is su pported for Latin by Ceccheto & Oniga, 2001
and for AG by Tantalou , 2003 and I w ill d iscu ss both of these app roaches in tu rn. The form er,
introd u ce the

incom patibility p roblem : Latin infinitives have tense inflection and this is

incom patible w ith PRO. H ow ever, they claim that Latin infinitives d o not alw ays d enote Tense and
in these cases the neu tral present infinitive is u sed . They propose therefore a split in Latin
infinitives based on their tem poral properties: When the infinitive is tensed (sem antically) it has a
p ro nu ll su bject or AcI and its category is a CP, w hen it is u ntensed only PRO is possible and the
status is VP.
In their ow n analysis they stress the alteration of AcI w ith N om inativus cu m Infinitivo (N cI) (cf.
exam ple 6 above) w here arguably raising (su bject INF to su bject MATRIX) has occu rred . They claim that
in AcI what assigns the accusative is a null C. When this null C fails to project, NcI results. This null
C is licensed by the rich inflection of the Latin infinitives and it has an affixal character: it has to be
incorporated with the main verb and in order to achieve that they postulate covert movement of the
verb at LF to the C position.
Their analysis cap tu res neatly the alteration betw een AcI and N cI. H ow ever, the id ea of an
arbitrary null Case assigner fails to link the overt su bject of AcI w ith the tem poral properties of
these infinitives that they them selves point ou t. I think that it is too m u ch of a coincid ence to be
neglected the fact that Latin and AG that both have overt tense m orp hology in their infinitives,
allow overt su bjects in w id er contexts. My analysis, although still resorts to a nu ll C, it d oes it by
linking it to the tem poral p roperties of the infinitive and C plays an im portant role in the anchoring
of the tem porality of the infinitival clau se. Finally, the postu lation of the covert m ovem ent of the
verb into the C position at LF, is a mechanism theory internal and stipulative.
Tantalou (2003) extend s the Ceccheto & Oniga (2001) proposal to AG and she also claim s that
accusative in the infinitival su bject in AcI constru ctions com es from a null C. She argu es against the
generalization of an ECM-type analysis for the Greek data in a persuasive way, employing standard
argu m ents like the one abou t su bject infinitival clau ses (cf. exam p le 2 above). In these cases, it is
evident that the p assive verb cannot be responsible for the accu sative d u e to Bu rzio s
generalization: no external theta-role also means no accu sative. Althou gh, her analysis treats
infinitival clau ses as CPs, she d oes not think that ECM is entirely absent from the gram m ar of AG:
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this is a w eakening point and it d oes not seem extrem ely elegant to say that althou gh AG has a
well-established m echanism of assigning Case to the su bjects of infinitives from insid e the
infinitival clause (whatever that may be), another excep tional m echanism is also present.
H er argu m ents of the existence of the nu ll C position involve sequ ence of tense (SOT): she
claim s that given that AG infinitives d isp lay SOT, they are characterized [+T/ -Agr]. Therefore,
follow ing Stow ell, 1982 if an infinitive is tensed there is also a C position need ed for the T operator
to m ove to at LF in ord er for it to take scop e over the w hole clau se and the correct tem poral
interpretation to be established . An ad d itional point is that infinitives in AG are both
interchangeable and coord inated w ith finite clau ses and this und erlies their CP statu s and their
tem poral p rop erties. As mu ch as I share Tantalou s spirit, I cannot su bscribe fu lly to it. N ot only
becau se of the point m ad e above abou t ECM (and consequ ently abou t tw o typ es of infinitives: TPs
and CPs) bu t also becau se of the op erator analysis. Althou gh she links the nu ll C she postu lates
w ith the temp oral p rop erties of the infinitives mu ch better than Ceccheto & Oniga (2001) that leave
it entirely accid ental, resorting to a m echanism as the raising of an operator at LF, is something that
I d on t agree w ith. Based on Enc s ap proach against an op erator analysis for Tense and for an
anchoring relation betw een C and T, m y analysis d oes a better job in capturing the intuition that
infinitives are CPs and this C position plays a cru cial role into licensing the accu sative su bject of
AcI.
I have now finished d iscu ssing prom inent previou s analyses of the AcI phenom enon and in
the follow ing section I w ill argu e for m y analysis that entails that infinitives can and ind eed d o
convey tense d ifferences, bu t not irrespective of the tense of the m ain clause. I w ill argu e that their
tem porality is alw ays d epend ent on the m ain clau se s tem poral properties. I w ill m oreover provid e
a syntactic analysis that d em onstrates the syntactic use of the infinitival T and w ill id entify it as the
node responsible for the accusative Case in the infinitival subject.

4.

Tense And The AG Infinitive
4.1

What kind of tense is the infinitival tense?
4.1.1 Semantic Content

The m ain desideratum of my analysis concerning the tense of the infinitives is to show that even if
their tense is not ind epend ent of that of the m ain clau se, it can still exist. The type of tense I am
referring to is p resented by Com rie (1985) in w hat he refers to as relative tense: (1985: 56)

the

reference point (of the relative tense) for location of som e situ ation is some point in time given by
context, not necessarily the p resent m om ent.

So, contrary to absolute tense, the tense that is

canonically exp ressed in m ain clau ses and that is interpreted w ith respect to the present moment,
relative tense is initially interpreted w ith resp ect to the tense it d epend s u pon (m ain clau se tense)
and then it is interpreted w ith respect to the present m om ent. The notion of relative tense is not
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restricted to infinitives (or non-finite form s in general, for that m atter), of cou rse. Actu ally, all
em bed d ed clauses are alw ays interpreted tem porarily w ith respect to the tense of the m ain clau se.
Their tense is com m only referred to as dependent tense and this has never shed any d oubt as of
w hether they have tem poral properties in the first place. Why w ou ld it im ply lack of tem porality in
infinitives, then?
Under my analysis the infinitival tense is taken to be that of a relative, dependent tense that
is interpreted w ith respect to the p resent m om ent throu gh the tense of the m ain clau se. The claim
that AG infinitives may have Tense, thou gh it w as not linked w ith the AcI constru ction w as first
made from Philippali-Warburton & Catsimali, 1989.
4.1.2 Syntactic Content
Let m e now illustrate if the notion of relative tense can be translated into syntactic reality. The first
attempt to formalize the tense of infinitives comes from Stowell (1982) and his theory of the tense of
infinitives. H e argu es for a m ajor sp lit in the grou nd s of infinitival clau ses w ith respect to their
tense properties: control infinitives (su bject and object) on the one hand , w ere taken to pattern w ith
finite clau ses in that they exhibit tense prop erties, w hile ECM infinitives w ou ld p attern w ith
geru nd s in that they d o not d enote tense ind epend ent of the m atrix clau se. The generalization is
that u nlike control infinitives and tensed clau ses, geru nd s and ECM infinitives lack the C p osition
entirely. Accord ing to Stow ell this can accou nt for the d ifferences in the tense stru ctu re of these
clau ses, since it is in the C position w here the tense operator app ears in LF. H ence, if there is no C,
there is no place for the tense operator and the clau se is u n-tensed . While control infinitives and
finite clauses are subsequently CPs, gerunds and ECM infinitives are presumably VPs.
What is cru cial in Stow ell s analysis is not only the novel observation that (at least som e)
infinitives m ay have tense prop erties inherent to them , irrespective of the m atrix verb bu t also that
the C p osition acquires a significant role in these stru ctu res. Althou gh, I am not going to follow
Stow ell, entirely, I w ill attemp t to captu re in a d ifferent w ay the intu ition that it is the C & T
complex together, that has to do with the fuller articulation of the temporality of the clause.
An alternative w ay to conceive infinitival tense is follow ing Enc (1987) in her theory of
tem poral anchoring. What Enc argu es for is that the cru cial d ifference betw een m atrix, relative and
ad ju nct clau ses on the one hand and com plem ent clau ses on the other is a property of their tenses:
the form er are au tonom ous w hile the latter need to be anchored throu gh their local Cs into m atrix
Ts and therefore into speech tim e. She also claim s that tenses are not operators bu t R-expressions,
argu m ents of the verb d enoting intervals. She provid es w ith a clear-cu t syntactic interpretation of
the notion of relative tense (tense that requ ires anchoring) and she d oes not make any d istinctions
in the rep resentation of irrealis and relative tem porality of clau ses like Stow ell d id betw een Control
and ECM infinitives. I w ill now m ove on a fuller articu lation of m y analysis w here anchoring of
tenses plays a crucial role.
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4.2

Anchoring, the role of features and Case licensing
4.2.1 Anchoring relation

Firstly, an important claim of the analysis is that all infinitives in AG are CPs. This can be initially
argu ed for on the basis of the overt com plem entizers that are exhibited in the ad ju nct infinitival
clau ses in exam ples (4a) and (4b) in section 2. Initially, the d istinction betw een CP and TP
infinitives stem m ed from the p roblem atic, exceptional statu s of ECM and their treatm ent from the
theory. Given that it w as consid ered cru cial that the Accu sative su bject of the ECM infinitives
w ou ld be licensed from the m ain verb, the infinitival clau se shou ld be a TP in ord er for it to
transparent from governm ent from the ou tsid e. In m y analysis, w here as w e shall see the Case of
the infinitival su bject is licensed from the T of the low er clau se su ch a stipu lation concerning the
statu s of the infinitival clau se (that it is a TP) need not be m ad e. Therefore, I assu m e that AG
infinitives are CPs across the board and their C position plays the role of the anchoring of the
infinitival Tense. This is still a w orking hypothesis and I need m ore d ata from raising, w ord ord er,
interaction of infinitive w ith negation and ad verbs to be argu e p ersuasively that the C p osition
exists. Crucially however, there is nothing that contradicts this assumption so far.
The w ay that Enc cap tu res the id ea of anchoring is throu gh governm ent v w hile I w ill restate
the relation using featu res. Follow ing Boscovic (1997) and Martin (2001) I assum e that the relevant
features of the em bed d ed infinitival C are uFin and iTvi. The featu res of the consecu tive (m atrix) C,
(m atrix) T, (infinitival) C and (infinitival) T enter an Agree relation vii and this is how anchoring is
actually established. The relation can be exemplified as follows: the uninterpretable Tense feature of
the infinitival T0 m atches w ith the interpretable T featu re of its uFin local C. Then, the
u ninterpretable finiteness featu re of the infinitival C gets activated and m atches w ith the
interpretable finiteness featu re of the m atrix (finite) T. Lastly the u ninterp retable Tense featu re of
matrix T gets activated and is consequently matched with the interpretable Tense feature of the iFin
m atrix C. This set of featu res of the matrix C, iFin, iT is also fou nd in ad ju nct clause C and relative
clau se C and the equ ivalence of their tem p oral properties is su ccessfu lly captu red . The uT featu re
on the infinitival T ensu res that the T need s to be anchored , linked to its local C. And the u Fin on C
ensures that the C will seek the T of the matrix clause in order for it to be linked to speech time.
All these are illustrated in the tree diagram under (7):
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(7)

CPMATRIX
3
C
[iFin] [iT]

TP
2
Spec

T
3

TMATRIX

VP
3

[iFin] [uT]
V

CPINF
3
C

TP

[uFin] [iT]
Spec

2
T
2
TINF

VP

[uT]
4.2.2 Case Licensing
The id ea that the Case of a su bject need not be licensed by Agreement is not new and as a matter of
fact it cou ld even be d esirable to link Agreem ent to N om inative Case and not ju st any su bject Case.
Evid ence for this claim can be taken from variou s sou rces. Firstly, there is the case of the
Portu guese Inflected infinitives (cf.Raposo, 1987) that exhibit overt agreem ent w ith the su bject and
have no tense inflection viii and they also license their su bject in N om inative Case. This claim
although it is not conclusive, it can d efinitely establish a close link betw een Agreem ent and
Nominative Case marking.
Second ly, follow ing Pesetsky & Torrego (2002) I envisage Case is a uT on D. They constru ct a
theory w here Case is linked to Tense, not Agreem ent and they also attribu te tem poral properties to
C. This is a w elcom e conclu sion in accord ance w ith the analysis I presented above concerning
anchoring ix. More im portantly, for evid ence on Greek, I follow Iatrid ou (1993) and (partly)
Alexiad ou & Anagnostopou lou (2002). Firstly, Iatrid ou argu es p ersu asively that w hile Tense is the
head that licenses N om inative Case in Mod ern Greek, the relevant head for AG is Agreem ent. This
claim is su pportive for m y analysis for tw o reasons: firstly she establishes a link betw een Tense and
Case (of the su bject) and it su p ports m y claim that this Case can be Accu sative in AG infinitives,
since the N om inative Case assigner in AG is agreem ent and not tense. Finally, Alexiad ou &
Anagnostop ou lou (2002) make a strong claim concerning Agreem ent; they argu e that it is a PF
reflex of form al featu re checking either Case or EPP. H ow ever, they w ish to correlate N om inative
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Case w ith the existence of semantic Tense and not tense in general and they also argu e that the
absence of sem antic tense (absolu te tense) im plies the absence of the T nod e entirely. This is a point
of d epartu re betw een m y analysis and theirs, since I have show n that relative tense can have
semantic content and syntactic function in accordance with absolute tense.
To su m u p there is a strong correlation betw een N om inative and Agreem ent crosslingu istically. Tense can d efinitely license Accu sative Case for a su bject (AG), bu t it can also license
N om inative as w ellx. I cou ld tentatively claim that the exact Case feature that T bares is su bject to
p aram etric variation or even constru cting a Case theory in the spirit of Maranz (1991). H ow ever,
this part of the analysis remains to be workout out fully.
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Conclusion

In this paper I have argued for an analysis concerning the Accusativus-Cum-Infinitivo construction in
AG infinitives. I attribu ted it to the tem poral properties of the AG infinitive w hose tense is
identified as relative tense. Moreover, I have argu ed that the T nod e hosts the Case featu res of the
infinitival subject and is essentially resp onsible for the licensing of the Accu sative Case. The AG
infinitives can illu m inate the d iscu ssion on finiteness since they can be consid ered in betw een
form s characterized as [+T, -Agr] w hile the Portu guese Inflected infinitives can be view ed as [-T,
+Agr]. Su ch an app roach w ou ld not favor the existence of a finite vs. non-finite d ichotom y bu t
instead it w ou ld su p port the id ea of a continu u m w here finite and (all kind s of) non-finite elem ents
can be placed . Maybe this cou ld be d one follow ing Vincent (1998) and his claim that Mod ality is an
d ecisive element for constitu ting a better theory on finiteness and Agreem ent and Tense featu res
are not enough. H ow ever, this is an open issu e for language research and the present paper d oes
not constitu te neither d ecisive nor ad equ ate evid ence. Su ch an id ea need s to be fu rther su pp orted
in ord er for it to be ad opted . Bu t investigation of su ch verb form s, like the AG infinitives, is the key
for a better articulation of a good theory on finiteness.
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insightful com m ents and d iscu ssions and esp ecially E. Anagnostopou lou, V.Bubenik, T. Christides,
I. Fykias, B. Joseph, I. Manolessou, I. Philippaki-Warburton and N. Topintzi. Finally, I wish to thank
Elena Anagnostopou lou for all her su pport and inspiration throu ghou t the years as w ell as my
supervisor Ian Roberts for the stimulating and helpful discussions we have had.
ii

The term Ancient Greek is equivalent to Classical Greek.
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iii

Due to space limitations I will neither give examples of two of the verbal uses of the infinitives
namely, the absolute infinitive and the infinitive that was used instead of the imperative mood in
main clauses nor of the articular infinitive which is always introduced by an overt determiner and
was entirely nominalized. My analysis does not discuss such cases at all and therefore I do not
include them here.
iv

As a m atter of fact, it is only w ith ad ju nct infinitival clauses that an overt com p lem entizer is
exhibited in infinitival clau ses. This point is cru cial and it w ill play an im p ortant role later, in the
actual articulation of the analysis.
v

However it is not possible to do so under the current framework because government is no longer
a valid notion in Minimalism, therefore I will attempt a feature-driven approach.
vi

This is already a departure from traditional views on finiteness where non-finite forms are
considered as Agr, -T. I will come back to the implications on finiteness due to this analysis in the
conclusion.
vii

Whether Agree in this case is Long-d istance or if there also is an OCC feature (Chom sky, 2001)
that triggers movement of the infinitive from T to C, it remains to be looked into. In order to be final
abou t it, w e w ou ld need m any d ata so that w e cou ld d eterm ine the exact position of the infinitive.
Due to the fact that in AG word order is relatively free in main and embedded clauses I do not wish
to take a clear view on the matter here.
viii

Absence of tense inflection does not also imply absence of temporal properties. For a discussion
on this point cf. Alexiadou & Anagnostopoulou, 2002.
ix

In the tree diagram in (7) I do not include the Case features involved, this part of the analysis is
not final yet.
x

For another link between Tense and Nomiantive Case, also in infinitives and generally for a
thorough analysis much on a par with the one presented here cf Ledgeway (2000).
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